Bio of Edward T. Lewis
Edward T. Lewis, born February 6, 1967 to the late Florence L. and Pastor Herman T. Lewis
(founder of “Thomas Tabernacle Holiness church” in Frederick MD). This minister of the word
of God has been a part of Ebenezer A.M.E. since the 90’s when his father came to preach one
Sunday and “Brother Eddie” was asked to be our church’s pianist. He said he had to ask his
father, and his father’s reply was “as long as he doesn’t return to me the same way he came and
his life is changed, you have my blessings.” Mr. Lewis was with Ebenezer for about 3 years in
the 90’s and was a blessing.
Edward Lewis, known to most as “Brother Eddie,” returned to Ebenezer in 2012 with a new
story and a great testimony. He went to prison and overcame a drug addiction. Brother Eddie
had finally given his all to Christ. Since his return to Ebenezer God has truly blessed.
Brother Eddie has been a grand part of the Ebenezer music ministry as a church musician, but
God had even greater plans for him. In April of 2017, he was granted a license to preach and has
been doing so since then. He is also the adult Church School teacher and has very interactive
lessons each Sunday.
Brother Eddie is currently battling cancer but his saying is “As long as I have a pulse, I have a
purpose!” “If cancer is the way I go, I still have the victory” “For to be absent from the body is to
be present with the Lord.” “Even if the devil says I lose, I win!”
Brother Eddie is currently furthering his education to be an even bigger weapon against Satan
and his tactics. He has a holy boldness and is truly one who “Cries loud and spares not.” We are
living in the last and evil days and the blessing is knowing there is a remnant (Isaiah 28:5) that is
willing to stand “flatfooted” and do battle with the enemy.
Genesis 2:18 says “It is not good that man should be alone: I will make him a help meet for
him.” He is thankful for the “fireball” God has given him. Sister Kim is a great addition to the
household of faith, and together they are a very effective team.
Community wise he goes wherever he can, helping in other ministries of the church, from taking
food to the needy to praying for the sick. Bother Eddie is a member of “The Sons of Allen” as
well as the men’s music group, “Divine Favor.”

